IME Student Fee Committee

Meeting #1 Notes

October 9, 2008

Start Time: 11:10

End Time: 12:00

Attendance:

Committee members (11):
Cammie Schlemer, Marissa Bryne, Dan Politi, Matt Muttera, Jessica Paz, Julius Lam, Alyse Cougan, Allison Holmgren, Erik Marvik

Advisors(2):
Kurt Colvin and Karen Bangs

Other(1):
Stephanie Allen

Committee Business:

- Set new meeting time to Fridays from 10:00-11:00
- Voted 9-0 to approve by-laws
- Discussed reserving seats for IME students in classes that are paid for through the student fee committee

Proposal Discussion and Votes:

Proposal #1

Proposal to attend the SME SEMA conference
Recipient: Society of Manufacturing Engineers (SME)
Representative: Bobby Peterson, President SME
Requested total: $2,000.00
Amount given: $2,000.00
Vote: approved full cost. 9-0
Conditions: none
Proposal #2
Proposal for tape measures for IME 443
Recipient: IME 443 class
Representative: Liz Schlemer, IME professor
Requested total: $170.00
Amount given: $170.00
Vote: approved full cost. 9-0
Conditions: check department to see if there are any other tape measures around

Proposal #3
Proposal for IME 101 travel reimbursement
Recipient: IME 101 class
Representative: Liz Schlemer, IME professor
Requested total: $150.00
Amount given: $150.00
Vote: approved full cost. 9-0
Conditions: none

Proposal #4
Proposal for tape measures and calipers for IME 429
Recipient: IME 429 class
Representative: Liz Schlemer, IME professor
Requested total: $100.00
Amount given: $100.00
Vote: approved full cost. 9-0
Conditions: none
Proposal #5

Proposal for IME 101 travel reimbursement

Recipient: IME 101 class

Representative: Karen Bangs, IME professor

Requested total: $90.00

Amount given: $90.00

Vote: approved full cost. 9-0

Conditions: none

Proposal #6

Proposal for developmental project in Ghana

Recipient: Austin Gardner

Representative: Austin Gardner, IME student

Requested total: $2,000.00 - $2,500.00

Amount given: $0.00

Vote: voted to table issue. 9-0

Conditions: austin should resubmit proposal with more information;

Proposal #7

Proposal for travel reimbursements: Imaps 2008

Recipient: Michael Krist

Representative: Michael Krist, IME student

Requested total: $1,089.23

Amount given: $544.61

Vote: approved half the cost. 9-0

Conditions: approved half the amount requested; Michael also needs to come back with more information about the conference; lastly, committee needs to find out if Michael is getting paid by Dr. Pan for the research he is doing